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Review of Lia of Cobham

Review No. 107682 - Published 11 Feb 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: FR Frank
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 31 Jan 2012 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07874935340

The Premises:

Very easy to find ground floor flat with parking. Very good area and discrete, totally safe. Inside nice
cosy room and had clean bathroom with shower

The Lady:

Lia is an absolutely gorgeous girl with a perfect figure. If you find her photos you will see what I
mean but these don't do her full justice. Blonde hair, curvy but slim, smooth smooth skin, pert
breasts and heaven downstairs !

The Story:

I have seen Lia before in another location and different name but this one seems to be keeping
good at the moment. Lia is a Czech girl with good English and she spends first half each month
here and then goes home for a couple of weeks so you need to look out for her profile elsewhere
(sexy@Lia). If you fancy seeing her then hotlist this in case she changes her name and it goes
inactive when she's away but the profile will come back. Time with Lia is just heaven. She is a
wonderful sexual partner. We massaged and did oral to each other, OWO, and she gets very wet
and enjoys. Little bit of bum play and rimming her too was all delightful. Her oral technique is great
with little licks and tongue action as well as great blowjob. This time Lia did some watersports for
me too then we shagged in all positions and I only want to come deep into Lia, condom of course,
as it is so satisfying.

She's my favorite girl.
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